
WA Curriculum: Indonesian Year 7 to Year 10
EP Curriculum Map

Year 7

Communicating

Socialising

Content Descriptor How EP Languages Supports This

ACLINC086

Interact with peers and known adults orally and in
writing to exchange information about self, family and
friends and interests, for example, Halo kelas. Kenalkan
nama saya …; Siapa namamu?; Berapa
umurmu?; Kenalkan ini teman saya, bernama Fadhlan.
Teman saya baik hati dan setia.; Ini keluarga saya –
namanya Smith. Saya mempunyai dua kakak
perempuan dan satu adik laki-laki.; Saya suka berlari
tetapi kurang suka bermain mainan komputer.; Saya
paling suka sejarah karena menarik.; Kamu di kelas
berapa? Saya di kelas sembilan.

Talk about family and friends:

Getting started with Indonesian:

Unit 3: Numbers and age
Unit 5: Family
Unit 6: Pets

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 2: Family and Pets
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 4: Dates and Birthdays
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

ACLINC087

Engage in individual and collaborative tasks, such as
making arrangements with a friend, planning for a class
celebration or performance, or working together
to create displays, presentations or performances to
showcase their language learning for family, friends or
school community

Getting Started with Indonesian:

Unit 1: Greetings and Introductions
Unit 2: How are you?

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 1: Greetings and Introductions
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking
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https://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACLINC086
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/698be1a5-9f05-4769-b3e2-749faa058e29
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/7ebe9826-5ce3-44a1-8dd6-6077fa0411ec
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/362783f4-645c-4fba-a132-186b63f180b9
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/7368a02f-8453-48cc-bf68-21408fa05e4c
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b36477e0-34ba-49b8-9739-8f62fe8b18af
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ad6a47be-8955-4128-8541-9dbf788dc33d
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/fb0a9404-11ad-446c-9569-be5419875641
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/a4d834b1-a8d7-4844-b5ac-94ae488880d7
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/8525d4eb-cdc3-4cac-b860-2ce3371100ff
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/635a13e7-c94a-47ff-ac30-d98ff9344e20
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b63d4363-13b9-4898-ad79-4ca9e1d10a99
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/teaching/curriculum-browser/languages/indonesian-7-10/languages-sequence-overview/glossary/performance
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/teaching/curriculum-browser/languages/indonesian-7-10/languages-sequence-overview/glossary/create
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/teaching/curriculum-browser/languages/indonesian-7-10/languages-sequence-overview/glossary/language
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b19ea6ef-b218-4a3c-aeca-7d48ee5bf8ce
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/1f580e30-a775-4c90-874c-4d246bcaa95e
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b5a6d066-bc7f-46f4-a893-09f58f8cbe4d
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/6549670c-ec4d-464e-be3e-75b0b2ef4b3a
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/50273f8d-17b5-46c6-ba91-ee8c1441f46f
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/488f8804-fe62-4d8f-9737-4168753961db


ACLINC088

Participate in classroom routines and interactions by
responding to teacher talk, following instructions, asking
and answering questions, requesting assistance or
permission, asking others how they are and o�ering
wishes, for example, Maaf, saya tidak mengerti.; Apa
artinya?; Maaf, sekali lagi, Bu.; Selamat pagi,
Pak.; Permisi Bu.; Sampai jumpa.; Sampai
besok.; Duduklah!; Berdirilah!; Diamlah!; Lihatlah!; Maju!; 
Klik di sini.

Getting Started with Indonesian:

Unit 7: The Classroom
Unit 8: Classroom Language

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 3: The Classroom
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 8: School Subjects
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking
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https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/teaching/curriculum-browser/languages/indonesian-7-10/languages-sequence-overview/glossary/talk
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/69cb2d17-f8c7-4183-b042-0b9901f4cec8
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/9ff037bb-8628-4c5d-a658-8c099bc0a7a0
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/961e8440-12b7-4307-bc12-94963cad66d7
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/157bc404-f30f-482b-9671-79bff5fd6979
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/3e988e03-3afb-4639-9b22-d1aa2d53df41
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/54c8e032-060d-47ec-8527-08c11a1347a1
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ade1341f-566d-4496-8529-ec0aa9b69b0c
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/7fb0b618-7ba1-4c32-819b-dc0c3c2dd8f3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/bfba594f-572f-4a44-ac31-2abcb289ea40
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/34d36b1f-ae4e-4392-9374-e6b0b17284df


Year 8
Communicating

Socialising

Content Descriptor How EP Languages Supports This

ACLINC086

Maintain interactions with peers and known adults orally
and in writing to exchange information and discuss
aspects of home, school and social life, compare
routines, interests and leisure activities, for
example, Saya menonton TV setiap hari.; Saya
membuang sampah di tempat sampah luar.; Saya
membersihkan kamar saya tiga kali seminggu.; Kamu
bangun jam berapa?; Jam berapa kamu belajar Bahasa
Indonesia pada hari Senin?; Saya belajar bahasa
Inggris.; Guru yang ideal pandai, rajin dan
humoris.; Menurut saya, sekolah saya baik sekali, tetapi
...; Besok saya dan teman saya akan menonton film di
bioskop.; Pada hari Minggu saya bermain bola net.; Saya
suka olahraga tetapi adik saya tidak suka.; Grup favorit
saya bernama ...; Saya suka membaca.; Saya tidak suka
makan ikan, tetapi saya suka makan pasta.

Getting Started with Indonesian:

Unit 7: The Classroom
Unit 8: Classroom Language
Unit 9: Weather and Days of the Week
Unit 10: Food and Drink

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 3: The Classroom
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 6: Talking about food
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 7: Describing People
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 8: School Subjects
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 9: Leisure Activities
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 10: My House
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking
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https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/69cb2d17-f8c7-4183-b042-0b9901f4cec8
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/9ff037bb-8628-4c5d-a658-8c099bc0a7a0
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/a7d0aec4-95ff-4823-8b2d-9f690bc8ca68
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/1368f35e-37ae-4ad2-88d6-e97458ab3eb3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/961e8440-12b7-4307-bc12-94963cad66d7
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/157bc404-f30f-482b-9671-79bff5fd6979
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/3e988e03-3afb-4639-9b22-d1aa2d53df41
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/54c8e032-060d-47ec-8527-08c11a1347a1
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ba04c7e5-7828-47cb-bbc0-0fdef77af847
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/388eccf6-f351-4b0d-8fc4-f61b5852e22f
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/4dc31fd2-684a-49d9-a992-1a366a863ea6
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/4dc31fd2-684a-49d9-a992-1a366a863ea6
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/e53fd7b6-e204-4bc0-8b4a-119628119be3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/a9c1e26e-a1d5-4671-b697-e52ba6fa869d
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ef0ddcf5-7de5-4250-bc97-b8064e8f2e28
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b76055d6-fb4d-4ee1-95bf-d0a434a0a811
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ade1341f-566d-4496-8529-ec0aa9b69b0c
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/7fb0b618-7ba1-4c32-819b-dc0c3c2dd8f3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/bfba594f-572f-4a44-ac31-2abcb289ea40
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/34d36b1f-ae4e-4392-9374-e6b0b17284df
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/12ddbb15-7403-4765-9ba2-bda16d3c6c14
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/12ef337e-f884-444a-8b3a-e607038f44d7
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/9074b321-31b9-42f0-b43e-465cb6646275
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/9048c3a5-35e7-46e5-ab47-d8247f5071dd
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/1055588d-dd38-462a-9fcc-b1b25f10ae75
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/48897ecd-65a9-4a96-ace2-abda5b83d8f4
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/19e3a750-f732-4850-8a30-682cbde5b614
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/37cfa4c2-c20d-4134-950e-74b6c442aa11


ACLINC087

Engage in individual and collaborative tasks, such as
making arrangements to cater for events, celebrations
or outings, for example, an excursion to an Indonesian
restaurant or organising a class event

(ACLINC087) 

Getting Started with Indonesian:

Unit 10: Food and Drink

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 6: Talking about food
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Intermediate Indonesian:

Unit 2: Ayo Makan-makan
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 6: Pesta, Perayaan dan Upacara
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking
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http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACLINC087
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/1368f35e-37ae-4ad2-88d6-e97458ab3eb3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ba04c7e5-7828-47cb-bbc0-0fdef77af847
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/388eccf6-f351-4b0d-8fc4-f61b5852e22f
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/4dc31fd2-684a-49d9-a992-1a366a863ea6
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/4dc31fd2-684a-49d9-a992-1a366a863ea6
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ac9563a2-5ade-4069-8f05-329cc0da48d3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/bc35aed6-82b8-4c39-b4b4-3786a0cac7c7
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/439e6a01-3b69-4178-8357-5b9ea5e50030
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/d69bba87-0184-41a1-9963-369af9caf2e1
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b9c8238d-5076-44cf-955d-1d309b7ffc6e
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/fb11bfe4-f3c0-4f7e-9964-95db433f1dfa
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b0c145a7-64b1-40f0-b16c-3bd001d855fb
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/4f74ffe8-e6dd-486d-8686-b938e7debc02


Year 9
Communicating

Socialising

Content Descriptor How EP Languages Supports This

ACLINC103

Initiate and maintain interactions with others orally and
in writing to discuss and compare events of significance
in the lives of young people, including holidays, special
events and travel, for example, Tahun ini untuk ulang
tahun saya …; Anda pergi ke mana pada liburan bulan
Januari? Saya sering mengunjungi nenek di Busselton
karena saya sayang nenek saya.; Selama saya di Bali
saya selalu makan makanan Indonesia.; Saya membeli
tiga helai kain ikat Lombok di Mataram.; Bagaimana
Anda merayakan Malam Tahun Baru? Kami berpesta
dengan keluarga dan teman.; Kami menonton kembang
api pada pukul dua belas.; Apa yang akan kamu lakukan
pada hari Lebaran tahun ini?

(ACLINC103) 

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 5: Countries and Nationalities
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Intermediate Indonesian:

Unit 6: Pesta, Perayaan dan Upacara
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 7: Kota dan Desa
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Advanced Indonesian:

Unit 9: Art and Entertainment
Unit 10: City Life

ACLINC104

Engage in individual and collaborative tasks, such as
exchanging information, making arrangements or
obtaining goods or services, for example, when travelling
or in an Indonesian-speaking country, arranging an
outing, purchasing souvenirs or using transport

(ACLINC104)

Intermediate Indonesian:

Unit 1: Ayo beli pakaian
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 05: Hiburan
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking
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http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACLINC103
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/8553a159-e638-4e4a-a5c3-358cd413bc11
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/2abf72f6-1b24-4d0b-9493-bbee59817d3d
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/2abf72f6-1b24-4d0b-9493-bbee59817d3d
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/fbc8468b-3eb3-4f10-b83d-84130e80e127
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b9c8238d-5076-44cf-955d-1d309b7ffc6e
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/fb11bfe4-f3c0-4f7e-9964-95db433f1dfa
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b0c145a7-64b1-40f0-b16c-3bd001d855fb
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/4f74ffe8-e6dd-486d-8686-b938e7debc02
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/53c659e5-19ab-4854-a267-d38c80f6f2bc
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/2114efcb-7587-4273-aea4-4ed79b9a9bf0
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/dc570dd5-3862-44b4-a359-0662c7546649
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/7eaf035b-0a4d-4df4-917f-c2995ef1c2ae
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b4c45bbf-2314-4164-b197-bc7e3b559497
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/453f1a57-3353-4c4f-8342-b4d17bb22cd4
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACLINC104
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/330ccf49-8cf3-44dd-bfd1-336d49290b40
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/6db1c1c4-3259-408c-af85-c327384f4d55
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/c57278aa-ef0b-4d35-b8e6-2635d1cff6e6
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b4f5670a-8673-4314-b2af-818199d938b2
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/bdcc64d5-ad9d-4c8c-98f5-d15156a13a9f
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/39598c28-3cc5-4011-8ea6-a27afac0fbe8
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/e41d9371-ef6c-4dd9-868d-20839d39d796
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/a445eafe-5d6b-4793-8fbb-a39f57b84efc


Unit 10: Pertukaran Siswa
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Advanced Indonesian:

Unit 7: Travelling in Indonesia

ACLINC105

Develop classroom language to contribute to structured
discussions and reflect on learning experiences by
making suggestions, asking questions for clarification
and expressing agreement or disagreement, for
example, Saya rasa …; Apa maksud Ibu?; Mengapa kamu
pikir begitu?

(ACLINC105) 

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 3: The Classroom
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 8: School Subjects
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Intermediate Indonesian:

Unit 10: Pertukaran Siswa
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking
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https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/5c1c21de-7eb0-409e-a430-839a6a3cc284
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/2c70e5c9-3cf7-408e-8ff5-d76309e730f6
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/77a37317-b75a-4e77-84dc-70add1b14a6d
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/f34ac0fe-71cf-43bc-8a06-afcbe64d7d55
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/4d762e37-a379-43f2-91db-04b279b02ec5
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/teaching/curriculum-browser/languages/indonesian-7-10/languages-sequence-overview/glossary/language
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACLINC105
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/961e8440-12b7-4307-bc12-94963cad66d7
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/157bc404-f30f-482b-9671-79bff5fd6979
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/3e988e03-3afb-4639-9b22-d1aa2d53df41
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/54c8e032-060d-47ec-8527-08c11a1347a1
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/ade1341f-566d-4496-8529-ec0aa9b69b0c
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/7fb0b618-7ba1-4c32-819b-dc0c3c2dd8f3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/bfba594f-572f-4a44-ac31-2abcb289ea40
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/34d36b1f-ae4e-4392-9374-e6b0b17284df
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/5c1c21de-7eb0-409e-a430-839a6a3cc284
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/2c70e5c9-3cf7-408e-8ff5-d76309e730f6
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/77a37317-b75a-4e77-84dc-70add1b14a6d
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/f34ac0fe-71cf-43bc-8a06-afcbe64d7d55


Year 10

Communicating

Socialising

Content Descriptor How EP Languages Supports This

ACLINC103

Initiate and participate in sustained interactions with
others orally and in writing to exchange ideas, opinions,
experiences and thoughts about making choices for
today and in the future, including health and physical
activity, having a part-time job, learning a language and
my future, for example, Anda akan belajar apa tahun
depan dan mengapa?; Pada masa depan saya, saya
ingin …; Cita-cita saya …; Setelah saya selesai SMA
…; Sulitkah belajar bahasa Indonesia? Menurut pendapat
saya belajar bahasa Indonesia bermanfaat untuk masa
depan saya karena …, Saya berpendapat bahwa belajar
bahasa Indonesia penting karena …; Bagaimana Internet
membantu Anda untuk belajar Bahasa Indonesia?; Cara
saya mengatasi stres …; Dampak dari sosial media
…; Apakah kamu peduli terhadap lingkungan?

(ACLINC103)

Intermediate Indonesian:

Unit 4: Sakit
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 9: Bekerja
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 08: Lingkungan kita!
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Advanced Indonesian:

Unit 1: Future Plans
Unit 2: Relationships
Unit 3: Healthy Living
Unit 4: The Environment

ACLINC104

Engage in individual and collaborative tasks, such as
planning or debating with peers to initiate a school
campaign to promote awareness of a wellbeing issue for
teenagers, or organising a real or simulated forum to
raise awareness of the use of social media at school, or
presenting a speech on their language learning
experiences

(ACLINC104)

Advanced Indonesian:

Unit 2: Relationships
Unit 3: Healthy Living
Unit 4: The Environment
Unit 6: Technology and Social Media
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https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/teaching/curriculum-browser/languages/indonesian-7-10/languages-sequence-overview/glossary/language
http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/search?accContentId=ACLINC103
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/6f5c0f05-3abb-477a-b694-a54dea2f6b96
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/f5bdcc7e-396d-443c-9106-21d75eb57439
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/55994b96-6c18-438c-9695-622aa87bebc3
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/362e05e2-5afc-4d60-a4d2-bb2acda099b8
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/514a37f5-cf60-49d8-86e1-d43c37a969c2
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/fcd103e6-5df4-46ef-881d-3f909e5c775b
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/67457b75-840f-49de-96d8-c721a1995c43
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b4aa0a7e-84f7-4752-8dfd-5a43777ecb84
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/017b96fa-49ae-46a0-a510-67b323a7272c
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/6456acf4-02d9-4d52-892d-1d2a5365c9c0
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/b11ca262-28d7-456c-8af3-d6fbacfd3779
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/54595635-382a-428d-89c8-c07890bf16b9
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/2a563142-526e-417f-adc6-219bf46afc66
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/c1ebcd6b-d8d9-47b5-a0bd-1f55628d8408
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/c0498c94-0381-4ed1-aca5-96f288d3d5b8
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/activity/69b33d48-55c2-4a14-a76e-3f551afb82ba
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/teaching/curriculum-browser/languages/indonesian-7-10/languages-sequence-overview/glossary/language
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ACLINC105

Develop classroom language to contribute to structured
discussions and reflect on learning experiences by
making suggestions, asking questions for clarification
and expressing agreement or disagreement, for
example, Saya rasa …; Apa maksud Ibu?; Mengapa kamu
pikir begitu?

(ACLINC105) 

Beginner Indonesian:

Unit 3: The Classroom
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Unit 8: School Subjects
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Intermediate Indonesian:

Unit 10: Pertukaran Siswa
Listening
Reading
Writing
Speaking

Suggestions if you find the content suggested above is not quite the right level
for your students:

● You can choose to only assign parts of a lesson - for example you may choose to only
assign the introduction lessons which introduce the vocabulary or you could just assign
parts of the listening, reading or writing lessons. Click here for a guide on how to do this.
The lower level activities tend to be in the first part of the lesson.

● You can edit the smart lessons to take out material that is not the appropriate level for
your students or add in additional learning material. Here is a guide which shows how to
do this.
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How EP Languages supports other strands and sub-strands across different
levels:

Strand Sub-strand How EP supports this across the levels:

Communicating Informing Each of the EP Languages units contains  lessons with
reading and listening comprehension activities where
students are exposed to a wide range of texts -
students are required to read or listen to these texts and
complete activities based on these. As the levels get
higher, the complexity of the accompanying texts and
activities also increase.

Creating In the reading comprehension section of each of the EP
Languages units, students are exposed to a wide variety
of text types. At Beginner and Intermediate level, this
includes cartoons, blog entries, postcards, letters,
emails, diary entries, menus, dialogues, phone
messages. At the Advanced level, there are additional
creative texts, such as stories and song lyrics.

In the writing lessons of each unit, students complete a
variety of sca�olded activities to help them with their
production skills and then have some extended writing
tasks at the end which cover a range of text types and
purposes.

In the “extra for experts” section, students are required
to complete a more creative task in the target language
that relates to the unit studied.

Translating Throughout the di�erent EP Languages units students
are required to translate in di�erent ways. At the Getting
Started level they are required to recognise and
understand the vocabulary.

From Beginner level, our writing lessons within our EP
Languages units require students to translate
sentences or short paragraphs to practise the skill of
translation at sentence/paragraph level.

Our translation lists provide students with plenty of
translation practice at both sentence- and word-level.
Students can practise translation using the four
di�erent modes: listening, reading, dictation and writing,
and this process gives students insight into which
words or phrases translate easily and which do not.

Our reading and listening comprehension activities in
the EP Languages units do not require students to
translate directly from one language to another, but
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they do require students to use their understanding of
the language to answer comprehension questions.

Reflecting Each of the EP Languages units has a cultural section in
the introduction where key cultural information relating
to each unit is introduced. The listening and reading
passages have also been written to include cultural
references so that  the students become familiar with
the culture as they learn the language.

At  beginner level, there is a cultural lesson which
introduces some key cultural elements relating to the
unit and requires the students to reflect on this

Understanding Systems of Language
Each of the EP Languages  units introduces elements
of the  grammatical system in context as it is
appropriate for the learners of each level. Within each
unit, there are comprehensive grammar lessons which
focus on relevant grammar points for that unit - these
include introduction/teaching sections where the
grammar point is explained, and then an extensive
variety of sca�olded activities ranging from
recognition to free production.

Aspects of grammar are also reinforced and practised
in the vocabulary lists.

In each of our EP Languages units, we have used
di�erent registers of language where appropriate
and have shown examples of both informal and
formal language.

Language variation and change In each of the EP Languages units, there are a variety of
text types used in the listening and reading
comprehension sections and the text is varied
according to context. Teachers can use this to illustrate
language variation.

Throughout the EP Languages units, we have tried to
include many references to di�erent countries where a
target language might be spoken to highlight the global
nature of di�erent languages and in some cases
examples are given of how the language can change
accordingly.

Within the EP Languages listening comprehension, we
try to use speakers of di�erent accents.
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